
LOT NUMBERS :  

 

SHIPPING ADDRESS:  

Name:   

Surname: 

Full address: 

 

 

 

Phone number/email address:  

 

Please choose a forwarder 

o MAILBOXES ETC. mbe3144@mbe.it 

Forwarder of my own choice: 

o    

In case you are going to use your own forwarder, 

please note package costs must be agreed with the 

auction house and must be paid together with 

hammer prices. 

 
 

➢ PAYMENT 
Please arrange wire transfer to following IBAN: IT 17 Y 03069 02118 10000 00 14450 BIC: BCITITMM owner’s account 

Fidesarte Italia srl . Payment by credit card il also possible, please get in touch with us for infos. 

 
 

➢ SHIPMENT 

 

To request a quote for package and shipping, you will be contacted by Mailboxes etc.: 

MAILBOXES ETC. mbe3144@mbe.it +39 041 830 6099 

To authorize the shipment, please fill in and send us back undersigned this form indicating the courier you have chosen 

PACKAGE AND SHIPPING COSTS HAVE TO BE PAID DIRECTLY TO FORWARDER 

 
 

 

 
Full conditions of service available online at: www.fidesarte.it 

 

1. The applicant exonerates the auction house and the people who works there from any responsibility in the event of theft, loss, damage, destruction or 

any other harmful event should occur during the shipment. 

2. The applicant renounces to any claim or action against the auction house for any delays by the courier in delivering the shipment and related 

misunderstandings in the invoicing of the same which must be paid to the shipping company or the relevant carrier at the time of delivery. 

3. For the packaging of the lots, the applicant undertakes to pay the auction house the fee normally requested, exempting the auction house from any 

liability. This fee may vary depending on the size, weight and fragility of the works, but will be agreed and paid before shipping them. To avoid damage 

during transport, the paintings will, where present, be deprived of glass and in some cases also of frames. 

4. Insurance coverage of the property while traveling must be requested and agreed between the successful bidder and the transporter, without any 

responsibility of the auction house. This coverage will be the sole responsibility of the successful tenderer. You declare to know and specifically approve 

clauses 1,2,3,4 of this agreement. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Date and signature   

mailto:mbe3144@mbe.it
mailto:mbe3144@mbe.it
http://www.fidesarte.it/

